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Hello From Tim
It wouldn’t be polite to not firstly introduce myself as the newest staff member of the 
Southland Farm Machinery family - I’m Tim Brown, and on the 3rd of May I started as the 
Group Manager for the company.

I am a born and bred Southerner, and have worked across a number of industries in the 
Otago and Southland Regions. I have been thrilled to see so many familiar faces on staff 
and clients even in my short time here.  

I am very impressed at our teams customer focus, and willingness to go the extra mile for 
our many valued clients across the Southern region. 

Taking the helm of a sizeable company with a fantastic brand in John Deere, and a stable 
of great equipment suppliers and services is a great honour. I look forward to working with 
Murray Wilson (who is still a very big part of the business), and our teams, to continue to 
improve the product and services we provide to you.

In every new role there is a lot to learn about the people, and products in a business. John 
Deere has an enviable reputation in the market for Quality, Commitment, and Innovation. I 
am looking forward to learning more about the extensive John Deere product range. 

We are committed to supporting those values, and we expect our teams to look after you, 
our valued customers. I welcome personally all compliments, and feedback on areas we 
can improve. Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me through the Invercargill office.

Our commitment to Innovation is continuing with the appointment of our well known 
Gore Sales Manager, Mike Cleland, who has accepted the role as Precision Agricultural 
Manager for the Group - more from Mike on page 7.

One of the first items on my radar is to embed and improve on the Health and Safety 
journey that Southland Farm Machinery is on. I know for many businesses embedding 
Health and Safety into already full days can be a challenge, but from my experience the 
rewards from building a robust health and safety culture into everyday operations brings 
improvement in productivity, staff wellbeing, and most importantly everyone going home 
safe (and coming back to work) the next day.

We are all susceptible to accidents happening, and as such we have started with our 
education and improvement journey. As part of this we hope to improve awareness and 
education of using farm machinery on the road - watch this space.

Until the next edition please stay warm, safe and dry. I look forward to meeting many of 
you in the coming months.

Take care,

Tim Brown
Group Manager

This will be our final ‘building update’ that appears in the 
Tractor Times. Things are really progressing quickly with 
a regular stream of tradies coming and going!

We know you’ll be as keen as we are to see the finished 
product, so we’ll be sure to keep you updated on official 
opening dates.
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 �125 HP 
 �5860 Hours
 �Quicke Q51 NSL 
Loader

NEW HOLLAND T6050

           $42,000
SU#63411INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �7738 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 NSL Loader
 �TLS
 �50km

JOHN DEERE 6630 PREMIUM

           $46,000
SU#63559INVERCARGILL

 �95 HP
 �2863 Hours
 �Stoll F15 Loader

CLAAS CELTIS 446

           $39,000
SU#63476INVERCARGILL

 �230 HP
 �4250 Hours
 � IVT, 50km
 �TLS
 �4x SCV’s

JOHN DEERE 7230R

           $155,000
SU#63214INVERCARGILL

 �155 HP
 �5133 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 NSL 
Loader
 �2009 model
 �50km model

CASE PUMA 155

           $67,000
SU#63309INVERCARGILL

 �230 HP
 �3268 Hours
 � Full set of weights
 � IVT 50km upgrade 
complete

JOHN DEERE 7230R

           $142,000
SU#63631MOSGIEL

 �115 HP
 �3845 hours
 � JD653 SL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6430

           $67,000
SU#OBO-DINVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �5185 Hours
 � JD 683 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6630 PREMIUM

           $73,000
SU#63351INVERCARGILL

 �155 HP + Boost
 �5985 Hours
 �4x rear remotes
 � Front weights

JOHN DEERE 6930 PREMIUM

           $54,000
SU#THS7INVERCARGILL

 �115 HP
 �4980 Hours
 � JD651 SL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6430 STANDARD

           $57,000
SU#63491INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP plus IPM
 �6250 Hours
 �3 Scvs
 �Hydraulic trailer 
brakes
 �Pearson Loader

JOHN DEERE 6630

           $72,000
SU#62985MOSGIEL

 �115 HP
 �5393 Hours
 � Loader & bucket

JOHN DEERE 6430 STD

           $62,000
SU#63396GORE

 �230 HP
 �6400 Hours
 �Well spec’d machine

JOHN DEERE 7230R

           $129,000
SU#63058INVERCARGILL

 �115 HP
 �5492 Hours
 �Quicke Q51 Loader

NEW HOLLAND T6030

           $40,000
SU#63539GORE

 �95 HP
 �6283 Hours
 �  Super steer front
 � Just serviced

NEW HOLLAND T4050

           $20,000
SU#63612CROMWELL

 �125 HP
 �166 Hours
 �Powerquad 40k
 � JD 623R SL Loader
 �3 Mechanic SCV 450 
Series

JOHN DEERE 6125M

 NOW $119,500
SU#63561GORE

PRICE REDUCED
 �130 HP
 �3525 Hours
 �2005 model
 � Front weights
 �50 km/h

CASE MXM130

    NOW $39,000
SU#62905INVERCARGILL

PRICE REDUCED WAS $47,000
 �210 HP
 �4514 Hours
 � Front linkage & PTO
 �Direct Drive 40km
 �TLS  + Cab suspension

JOHN DEERE 6210R

           $115,000
SU#63552MOSGIEL



On The Road Again

which will give you the chance to experience this first hand.

If you can’t wait, each branch now has a powered up, functioning AMS 
display. You can head in to your local branch and get hands on to see 
how this technology works, and how it could potentially work for you. 
If you’re not sure where to start, get in touch with your sales team, and 
they can run you through it.

One of the features of the display is the newly released 4240 8” touch 
screen colour display, and the new Auto Trac Universal 300 which can be 
fitted to basically any machine with power steering and 12 Volt power.

And if you needed any further incentive, have a chat about the John 
Deere 0% finance rate currently on offer!

We have made good progress over the past 18 months with our 
Integrated Solutions project, which saw John Deere recognise this with 
Phase 1 Accreditation. 

This involved all of our staff being trained on the fundamentals of John 
Deere Ag Management solutions, including a half day practical using 
equipment in application.

Recognising the importance of us being able to fully delivery this 
technology has led to Mike Cleland’s role as Precision Ag Manager being 
made full time. Those of you with eagle eyes may have seen the advert 
for a Sales Manager in Gore.

“I am excited by the decision being made that we are fully committing to 
Precision Ag technology. So my appointment as full time Precision Ag 
Manager will give me the chance to drive and develop this” says Mike.

“During my time in sales (6 years!), I have forged some great relationships 
and have thoroughly enjoyed the role, which I am happy to say is going 
to be left in some very capable hands with the current sales team in 
Gore, and of course the new Sales Manager when appointed”

Group Manager, Tim Brown said “Mike will work closely with the 
Operations Managers and each of our branches to make sure we keep 
developing our knowledge and abilities and most importantly, meeting 
our customers’ needs in this important area of the business.  Mike will 
still be responsible for managing the achievement of Integrated Solutions 
phase 3 status by the end of 2020”.

One of Mike’s first projects will be to involve staff and customers in 
some focus groups, with the support of John Deere (NZ based) Solution 
Specialist, Stephen Feast.

This will be an opportunity for current Ag Management Systems (AMS)
owners to receive an update on what technology John Deere has 
available, and a chance to ask questions directly to the John Deere 
specialist. We hope this will give us an insight into what your needs look 
like in this AMS space.

Following on from that we plan to have throughout Otago and Southland, 
a range of demo tractors completely kitted out with Precision Ag 
technology. We will keep you posted with any events and opportunities  

Precision Ag Update

20L of Hy-Gard™ FREE*

with 205L of Plus-50 II Engine Oil

* Starts 09h00 AEST 1/4/2019. Ends 16h00 AEST 28/6/2019. Open to Australian & New Zealand residents 18+ who fulfil the entry/eligibility 
requirements. Customers who purchase one (1) 205 L drum of John Deere Plus-50 II are eligible to receive one (1) 20 L cube of John Deere Hy-Gard 
and entry into a competition to win one (1) John Deere XUV865M Gator™ Utility Vehicle valued at NZD$30,868.30 incl. GST. Prize draw 11h00 AEST 
12/7/2019 at Level 2, 11 York St, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia. Winner will be notified via phone and/or email within 2 business days of the draw and 
published on our website, JohnDeere.co.nz/500hours 16/07/19. Promoter is John Deere Limited, 166 – 170 Magnesium Drive, Crestmead, Qld, Australia 
4132. New Zealand entrants may contact John Deere at PO Box 210040, Laurence Stevens Drive, Auckland 2154. See your local participating John Deere 
dealer for full terms and conditions or refer to http://www.JohnDeere.co.nz/500hours.

GET THE GENUINE 
WELL OILED FEELING.

WIN A XUV865M GATOR*

Every purchase of 205L Plus-50™ II 
Engine Oil puts you in the draw!

+

+

205L Plus-50™ II Engine Oil

$1,395+GST
†

205L HY-Gard™

Transmission & Hydraulic Oil

$1,075+GST
†

† Price valid from 1 April 2019 to 28 June 2019.

OFFER ENDS 28 JUNE!

The Parts Connect Van and Tim cover a lot of ground in a day! Captured 
here at Flagstaff Station in Athol.

Westchester Gloves In Stock

With winter fast approaching we have stocked all 4 branches with John 
Deere branded Westchester Gloves, including Cowhide, Nitrile Coated 
and some light work gloves in youth sizes for those little helpers!

And the gold medal goes to….our Precision Ag team training in Temora! These guys were 
recognized as the highest performing team of the My Jobs application, from over 40 people 
from NZ & Aus JD Dealerships. L to R Ben Kelly (John Deere Precision Ag Manager), Bruce 
McFadzien, Mike Cleland, Jamie Wishart, Andrew Barron, Steven Rietveld.

One of the in-store AMS displays powering up, ready for a demo.



Right:  Administration Manager, Christine Sawler, makes the draw for the winner of the April ‘change your 
statements to email’ promotion.

For those receiving their statements through the post, in April we ran a promotion to 
encourage you to change to email.

Graeme who won the $100 account credit was thrilled to have won. “I never win anything” 
Graeme told us when we called him with the good news.

Administration Manager, Christine Sawler said “We hope all of you that made the change 
enjoy the ease of receiving your statements via email. And if there’s ever a problem, just 
give the admin team at Invercargill (head office) a call and I’m sure they will be able to help.”

Congratulations!

Argyle Station Field Day
The High Country Committee of Federated Farmers held a public Field 
Day at Argyle Station in March to showcase the property, and what has 
been achieved in terms of development over the past 15 years.

Geoffrey Young, Chairman Southland High Country & Provincial President 
said, “We decided to make this one a bit bigger so that members of the 
public could come along.”

“The Station has undergone a lot of development in 15 years, some 
impressive improvements have been made. They’ve doubled stock 
numbers while being able to maintain their natural qualities, and taken 
care of the environment aswell”. 

When the Gunton family bought Argyle Station at Waikaia it had limited 
finishing country, it was largely a store stock property, but a major 
hill country development programme has turned Argyle into a highly 
productive and profitable breeding and finishing farm.

Jeremy and wife Sally took over as managers in 2007 at the peak of the 
development programme.

Both Lincoln University graduates, it was always Jeremy’s goal to take on 
the management role and work on several Canterbury and Marlborough 

Left:  A sample of the gear the Gunton family use to get Argyle Station to the high performer it is now; Middle; A helicopter was used to show guests over the whole property; Right:  Gore 
Sales Consultant Michael O’Neil catches up with Clutha Southland MP Hamish Walker.

Left:  Welcome to Argyle Station ; Middle:  A good turn out for the open day; Right:  The incredible view from the top overlooking Argyle Station.

farms had given him excellent background experience. Sally, a BAgCom 
graduate and fertiliser sales rep, was equally keen.

Argyle comprises about 1500ha of low country, 4000ha of cultivated/
oversown hill country, 4000ha of unimproved hill country and 5800ha of 
high country.

The Guntons now farm 14,000 Romdale ewes and 4660 replacement 
ewe lambs along with 1340 mixed age Angus cows including 155 stud 
cows and 3500 mixed-age Red English hinds and their progeny.

Just over 100 people were present for the extensive tour, including 
Clutha Southland MP Hamish Walker and National Member for Invercargill 
Sarah Dowie, as well as a number of Environment Southland Councillors 
and staff. 

Held in ideal weather conditions, the Southland High Country Committee 
were very grateful to the Gunton family for their willingness to host the 
event.

The day concluded with a BBQ, and an opportunity to ask questions and 
share knowledge. 

* Conditions apply. Finance through John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only. Offer based on 30% deposit, GST back,  and 36 month term. Or 20% 
deposit, GST back, and 48 month term. Fees and charges apply. Offer ends 30.6.2019.

ON ALL
6000 SERIES

TRACTORS

  FINANCE
P.A*1. 99%



Giltrap Engineering has unveiled a new Multi-Feeder feed wagon, adding 
to its range of side and centre-delivery models. The new Giltrap MultiPlus 
Feeder can handle all types of feed effectively and quickly.

Matt Moodie from Giltrap Engineering says whether you want to feed out 
pit silage, square bales, round bales or fodder beet, the MultiPlus will get 
the job done efficiently and without waste.

There are three models in the MultiPlus range – the 4B with a carrying 
capacity of 13m3, the 5B with a carrying capacity of 15.5 m3, and the 6B 
with a carrying capacity of 18 m3.

The tub sides are 1,000mm high, allowing square bales to be stacked 2 
deep with no need for “hungry boards”. 

The MultiPlus can feed out of both sides and into troughs. It has a load 
sensing valve in the feed-out chamber for automatic feed rate control.

The feeders low centre of gravity allows it to handle different terrains while 

New Release Giltrap Multi-Feeder
maintaining plenty of ground clearance. The tub is built out of two pieces 
of Hardox steel welded down the middle. This offers maximum strength 
with reduced weight. It uses a chain and slat system to convey the load 
forward and into the feed-out chamber.

The hydraulically adjustable tilting elevator on the right-hand side of the 
machine helps with feeding out into troughs. The elevator extends under 
the floor to minimise spillage.

A sprung gate on the left-hand side of the feed-out chamber allows beet 
to be fed out or the gate can be replaced with the shredder option. The 
shredder is for feeding out tight round bales.

An auto-release on the rear tailgate allows it to open if a load is reversed 
too far.

Heavy duty axles and flotation tyres help keep the feeder from sinking in 
the mud as well as giving it optimum manoeuvrability.

GIVE US A CALL OR VISIT XX.CO.NZ TODAY.

Strong demand for New Zealand’s biggest feed range means you’re going to  
have to get in quick for guaranteed delivery. Order today.

REGION 
123 Sample Road 
01 234 5678

REGION 
123 Sample Road 
01 234 5678 

REGION 
123 Sample Road 
01 234 5678

DEALER LOGO

DEALER NAME / MESSAGING / DESIGN GOES HERE

THE BIGGEST 
FEED RANGE 
AROUND. 
BUILT TO LAST. 

MULTIPLUS FEEDER

TRAILED  
BALE FEEDER 

LINKAGE BALE FEEDERSLR 
FEEDER 

FORAGE WAGON

- Specialised design for all types of chopped silage

-  Precise feed control and optional remote weighing

- A tough versatile feeder for virtually any feed type

- Large capacities up to 12 bales or 18 cubic metres

-  Multi-purpose 2 bale feeder  
for round and square bales

-  Fully controlled hydraulic  
bale loading system

- Carries and feeds 2 round bales

-  The strongest feed chains on  
the market

-  Huge capacity for 
feeding large  
quantities of bales

-  Tub style body to  
handle chopped bales

-  Feed out behind a  
ute or small tractor

-  Self-loading and ground 
powered with no hydraulics

-  Headstock connects at  
either end for fast loading

-  Feeds all types of round  
bales to either side

BALE 
BUGGY 

JUMBO  
TUB FEEDER 

Meet Carrie
Carrie Reynolds joins the Invercargill 
team as Service Administrator, after 
Rachel moved on to motherhood!

Carrie is a born and bred Southlander, 
who can’t imagine living anywhere 
else.

She lives in Invercargill with her 
partner, and coming from a very 
hands on family is really keen to learn 
more about farm machinery, and the agricultural industry.

This is a busy time of year for Carrie as she loves her netball, and is in the 
thick of competing at the moment - and her team seem to be doing pretty 
well too!

She’s settled into her new role at SFML really quickly, and is loving all the 
different people she gets to chat to, and how no two days are ever the 
same!

And Alain

STAFF PROFILES

Alain Mudgway has recently joined the 
team in Cromwell as Parts Consultant.

He was brought up on family dairy 
farms in the Waikato, and started 
his parts career at Central Motors 
in Thames in 2008 dealing with 
New Holland, Kubota and Yamaha 
motorcycles.

After the move to the South Island in 
2014, Alain and his girlfriend settled into Alexandra, where he worked as 
the Parts Manger at the local Honda shop.

In his spare time he enjoys mountain biking (competing in races around 
the lower South Island), and exploring the rest of the South Island too.

He used to race motocross when living up north, but finds pedal power 
suits him better these days!
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Right:  Administration Manager, Christine Sawler, makes the draw for the winner of the April ‘change your 
statements to email’ promotion.

For those receiving their statements through the post, in April we ran a promotion to 
encourage you to change to email.

Graeme who won the $100 account credit was thrilled to have won. “I never win anything” 
Graeme told us when we called him with the good news.

Administration Manager, Christine Sawler said “We hope all of you that made the change 
enjoy the ease of receiving your statements via email. And if there’s ever a problem, just 
give the admin team at Invercargill (head office) a call and I’m sure they will be able to help.”

Congratulations!

Argyle Station Field Day
The High Country Committee of Federated Farmers held a public Field 
Day at Argyle Station in March to showcase the property, and what has 
been achieved in terms of development over the past 15 years.

Geoffrey Young, Chairman Southland High Country & Provincial President 
said, “We decided to make this one a bit bigger so that members of the 
public could come along.”

“The Station has undergone a lot of development in 15 years, some 
impressive improvements have been made. They’ve doubled stock 
numbers while being able to maintain their natural qualities, and taken 
care of the environment aswell”. 

When the Gunton family bought Argyle Station at Waikaia it had limited 
finishing country, it was largely a store stock property, but a major 
hill country development programme has turned Argyle into a highly 
productive and profitable breeding and finishing farm.

Jeremy and wife Sally took over as managers in 2007 at the peak of the 
development programme.

Both Lincoln University graduates, it was always Jeremy’s goal to take on 
the management role and work on several Canterbury and Marlborough 

Left:  A sample of the gear the Gunton family use to get Argyle Station to the high performer it is now; Middle; A helicopter was used to show guests over the whole property; Right:  Gore 
Sales Consultant Michael O’Neil catches up with Clutha Southland MP Hamish Walker.

Left:  Welcome to Argyle Station ; Middle:  A good turn out for the open day; Right:  The incredible view from the top overlooking Argyle Station.

farms had given him excellent background experience. Sally, a BAgCom 
graduate and fertiliser sales rep, was equally keen.

Argyle comprises about 1500ha of low country, 4000ha of cultivated/
oversown hill country, 4000ha of unimproved hill country and 5800ha of 
high country.

The Guntons now farm 14,000 Romdale ewes and 4660 replacement 
ewe lambs along with 1340 mixed age Angus cows including 155 stud 
cows and 3500 mixed-age Red English hinds and their progeny.

Just over 100 people were present for the extensive tour, including 
Clutha Southland MP Hamish Walker and National Member for Invercargill 
Sarah Dowie, as well as a number of Environment Southland Councillors 
and staff. 

Held in ideal weather conditions, the Southland High Country Committee 
were very grateful to the Gunton family for their willingness to host the 
event.

The day concluded with a BBQ, and an opportunity to ask questions and 
share knowledge. 

* Conditions apply. Finance through John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only. Offer based on 30% deposit, GST back,  and 36 month term. Or 20% 
deposit, GST back, and 48 month term. Fees and charges apply. Offer ends 30.6.2019.
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which will give you the chance to experience this first hand.

If you can’t wait, each branch now has a powered up, functioning AMS 
display. You can head in to your local branch and get hands on to see 
how this technology works, and how it could potentially work for you. 
If you’re not sure where to start, get in touch with your sales team, and 
they can run you through it.

One of the features of the display is the newly released 4240 8” touch 
screen colour display, and the new Auto Trac Universal 300 which can be 
fitted to basically any machine with power steering and 12 Volt power.

And if you needed any further incentive, have a chat about the John 
Deere 0% finance rate currently on offer!

We have made good progress over the past 18 months with our 
Integrated Solutions project, which saw John Deere recognise this with 
Phase 1 Accreditation. 

This involved all of our staff being trained on the fundamentals of John 
Deere Ag Management solutions, including a half day practical using 
equipment in application.

Recognising the importance of us being able to fully delivery this 
technology has led to Mike Cleland’s role as Precision Ag Manager being 
made full time. Those of you with eagle eyes may have seen the advert 
for a Sales Manager in Gore.

“I am excited by the decision being made that we are fully committing to 
Precision Ag technology. So my appointment as full time Precision Ag 
Manager will give me the chance to drive and develop this” says Mike.

“During my time in sales (6 years!), I have forged some great relationships 
and have thoroughly enjoyed the role, which I am happy to say is going 
to be left in some very capable hands with the current sales team in 
Gore, and of course the new Sales Manager when appointed”

Group Manager, Tim Brown said “Mike will work closely with the 
Operations Managers and each of our branches to make sure we keep 
developing our knowledge and abilities and most importantly, meeting 
our customers’ needs in this important area of the business.  Mike will 
still be responsible for managing the achievement of Integrated Solutions 
phase 3 status by the end of 2020”.

One of Mike’s first projects will be to involve staff and customers in 
some focus groups, with the support of John Deere (NZ based) Solution 
Specialist, Stephen Feast.

This will be an opportunity for current Ag Management Systems (AMS)
owners to receive an update on what technology John Deere has 
available, and a chance to ask questions directly to the John Deere 
specialist. We hope this will give us an insight into what your needs look 
like in this AMS space.

Following on from that we plan to have throughout Otago and Southland, 
a range of demo tractors completely kitted out with Precision Ag 
technology. We will keep you posted with any events and opportunities  

Precision Ag Update

20L of Hy-Gard™ FREE*

with 205L of Plus-50 II Engine Oil

* Starts 09h00 AEST 1/4/2019. Ends 16h00 AEST 28/6/2019. Open to Australian & New Zealand residents 18+ who fulfil the entry/eligibility 
requirements. Customers who purchase one (1) 205 L drum of John Deere Plus-50 II are eligible to receive one (1) 20 L cube of John Deere Hy-Gard 
and entry into a competition to win one (1) John Deere XUV865M Gator™ Utility Vehicle valued at NZD$30,868.30 incl. GST. Prize draw 11h00 AEST 
12/7/2019 at Level 2, 11 York St, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia. Winner will be notified via phone and/or email within 2 business days of the draw and 
published on our website, JohnDeere.co.nz/500hours 16/07/19. Promoter is John Deere Limited, 166 – 170 Magnesium Drive, Crestmead, Qld, Australia 
4132. New Zealand entrants may contact John Deere at PO Box 210040, Laurence Stevens Drive, Auckland 2154. See your local participating John Deere 
dealer for full terms and conditions or refer to http://www.JohnDeere.co.nz/500hours.

GET THE GENUINE 
WELL OILED FEELING.

WIN A XUV865M GATOR*

Every purchase of 205L Plus-50™ II 
Engine Oil puts you in the draw!

+

+

205L Plus-50™ II Engine Oil

$1,395+GST
†

205L HY-Gard™

Transmission & Hydraulic Oil

$1,075+GST
†

† Price valid from 1 April 2019 to 28 June 2019.

OFFER ENDS 28 JUNE!

The Parts Connect Van and Tim cover a lot of ground in a day! Captured 
here at Flagstaff Station in Athol.

Westchester Gloves In Stock

With winter fast approaching we have stocked all 4 branches with John 
Deere branded Westchester Gloves, including Cowhide, Nitrile Coated 
and some light work gloves in youth sizes for those little helpers!

And the gold medal goes to….our Precision Ag team training in Temora! These guys were 
recognized as the highest performing team of the My Jobs application, from over 40 people 
from NZ & Aus JD Dealerships. L to R Ben Kelly (John Deere Precision Ag Manager), Bruce 
McFadzien, Mike Cleland, Jamie Wishart, Andrew Barron, Steven Rietveld.

One of the in-store AMS displays powering up, ready for a demo.
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Hello From Tim
It wouldn’t be polite to not firstly introduce myself as the newest staff member of the 
Southland Farm Machinery family - I’m Tim Brown, and on the 3rd of May I started as the 
Group Manager for the company.

I am a born and bred Southerner, and have worked across a number of industries in the 
Otago and Southland Regions. I have been thrilled to see so many familiar faces on staff 
and clients even in my short time here.  

I am very impressed at our teams customer focus, and willingness to go the extra mile for 
our many valued clients across the Southern region. 

Taking the helm of a sizeable company with a fantastic brand in John Deere, and a stable 
of great equipment suppliers and services is a great honour. I look forward to working with 
Murray Wilson (who is still a very big part of the business), and our teams, to continue to 
improve the product and services we provide to you.

In every new role there is a lot to learn about the people, and products in a business. John 
Deere has an enviable reputation in the market for Quality, Commitment, and Innovation. I 
am looking forward to learning more about the extensive John Deere product range. 

We are committed to supporting those values, and we expect our teams to look after you, 
our valued customers. I welcome personally all compliments, and feedback on areas we 
can improve. Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me through the Invercargill office.

Our commitment to Innovation is continuing with the appointment of our well known 
Gore Sales Manager, Mike Cleland, who has accepted the role as Precision Agricultural 
Manager for the Group - more from Mike on page 7.

One of the first items on my radar is to embed and improve on the Health and Safety 
journey that Southland Farm Machinery is on. I know for many businesses embedding 
Health and Safety into already full days can be a challenge, but from my experience the 
rewards from building a robust health and safety culture into everyday operations brings 
improvement in productivity, staff wellbeing, and most importantly everyone going home 
safe (and coming back to work) the next day.

We are all susceptible to accidents happening, and as such we have started with our 
education and improvement journey. As part of this we hope to improve awareness and 
education of using farm machinery on the road - watch this space.

Until the next edition please stay warm, safe and dry. I look forward to meeting many of 
you in the coming months.

Take care,

Tim Brown
Group Manager

This will be our final ‘building update’ that appears in the 
Tractor Times. Things are really progressing quickly with 
a regular stream of tradies coming and going!

We know you’ll be as keen as we are to see the finished 
product, so we’ll be sure to keep you updated on official 
opening dates.

Nearly There!

INVERCARGILL
243 Dee Street
P 03 215 9132

GORE
12 Charlton Lane
P 03 208 8203 

MOSGIEL 
13 McGlashan Street

P 03 489 0472

CROMWELL
12 Elspeth Street
P 03 445 1046

INVERCARGILL
243 Dee Street
P 03 215 9132

GORE
12 Charlton Lane
P 03 208 8203 

MOSGIEL 
13 McGlashan Street

P 03 489 0472

CROMWELL
12 Elspeth Street
P 03 445 1046

FOR SALE
FINANCE OPTIONS AVAILABLE*   All Prices Exclude GST

FOR SALE
FINANCE OPTIONS AVAILABLE*   All Prices Exclude GST

Visit SFML.CO.NZ for more quality used tractors and machinery!

INVERCARGILL
243 Dee Street
P 03 215 9132

GORE
12 Charlton Lane
P 03 208 8203 

MOSGIEL 
13 McGlashan Street

P 03 489 0472

CROMWELL
12 Elspeth Street
P 03 445 1046

* Conditions apply. John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only.

 �125 HP 
 �5860 Hours
 �Quicke Q51 NSL 
Loader

NEW HOLLAND T6050

           $42,000
SU#63411INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �7738 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 NSL Loader
 �TLS
 �50km

JOHN DEERE 6630 PREMIUM

           $46,000
SU#63559INVERCARGILL

 �95 HP
 �2863 Hours
 �Stoll F15 Loader

CLAAS CELTIS 446

           $39,000
SU#63476INVERCARGILL

 �230 HP
 �4250 Hours
 � IVT, 50km
 �TLS
 �4x SCV’s

JOHN DEERE 7230R

           $155,000
SU#63214INVERCARGILL

 �155 HP
 �5133 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 NSL 
Loader
 �2009 model
 �50km model

CASE PUMA 155

           $67,000
SU#63309INVERCARGILL

 �230 HP
 �3268 Hours
 � Full set of weights
 � IVT 50km upgrade 
complete

JOHN DEERE 7230R

           $142,000
SU#63631MOSGIEL

 �115 HP
 �3845 hours
 � JD653 SL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6430

           $67,000
SU#OBO-DINVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �5185 Hours
 � JD 683 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6630 PREMIUM

           $73,000
SU#63351INVERCARGILL

 �155 HP + Boost
 �5985 Hours
 �4x rear remotes
 � Front weights

JOHN DEERE 6930 PREMIUM

           $54,000
SU#THS7INVERCARGILL

 �115 HP
 �4980 Hours
 � JD651 SL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6430 STANDARD

           $57,000
SU#63491INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP plus IPM
 �6250 Hours
 �3 Scvs
 �Hydraulic trailer 
brakes
 �Pearson Loader

JOHN DEERE 6630

           $72,000
SU#62985MOSGIEL

 �115 HP
 �5393 Hours
 � Loader & bucket

JOHN DEERE 6430 STD

           $62,000
SU#63396GORE

 �230 HP
 �6400 Hours
 �Well spec’d machine

JOHN DEERE 7230R

           $129,000
SU#63058INVERCARGILL

 �115 HP
 �5492 Hours
 �Quicke Q51 Loader

NEW HOLLAND T6030

           $40,000
SU#63539GORE

 �95 HP
 �6283 Hours
 �  Super steer front
 � Just serviced

NEW HOLLAND T4050

           $20,000
SU#63612CROMWELL

 �125 HP
 �166 Hours
 �Powerquad 40k
 � JD 623R SL Loader
 �3 Mechanic SCV 450 
Series

JOHN DEERE 6125M

 NOW $119,500
SU#63561GORE

PRICE REDUCED
 �130 HP
 �3525 Hours
 �2005 model
 � Front weights
 �50 km/h

CASE MXM130

    NOW $39,000
SU#62905INVERCARGILL

PRICE REDUCED WAS $47,000
 �210 HP
 �4514 Hours
 � Front linkage & PTO
 �Direct Drive 40km
 �TLS  + Cab suspension

JOHN DEERE 6210R

           $115,000
SU#63552MOSGIEL


